Weekly Creative Thursdays at Walnut Creek Library

- **Beginning Drawing** Walnut Creek Civic Arts & Recreation provided instructor
- **Simple Garter Stitch Scarf** Librarian led* with Garter Stitch Instructions (would suggest a cowl instead, because of daunting length of scarf) Good for start of the series as participants could continue working on during down time waiting for machines, etc. during later sessions in the program
- **Star Ornaments with LED Lights** Amelia Strader of Go-Go Craft  Contact Info: gogocraftinfo@gmail.com
- **Head Scarf or Infinity Scarf** Librarian led* Head Scarf from *Love at First Stitch* by Tilly Walnes Infinity Scarf from YouTube video [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zRyCWbe0Xfc](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zRyCWbe0Xfc) Everyone wanted to do the infinity scarf, so I wouldn’t even offer the head scarf, plus there’s a magical moment when you turn it right side out that people loved
- **Intro to Watercolor** Walnut Creek Civic Arts & Recreation provided instructor
- **Crochet Coaster** Librarian Led* Coconut Ice Coasters by Pip Lincoln in *So Pretty! Crochet* by Amy Palanjian
- **Felted Flowers** with the Fiber Florist. Contact info: vivian@fiberflorist.com
- **Handy Grocery Bag** Librarian led* with Grocery Bag Instructions
- **Making Wire Jewelry with Beads** Walnut Creek Civic Arts and Recreation provided instructor
- **Knitted Cup Cozy** from Last-Minute Knitted Gifts by Joelle Hoverson and Anna Williams
- **Art of Making Books** with the Bedford Gallery docents. Contact info: galleryinfo@bedfordgallery.org
- **Pocket Tissue Cozy** Librarian led* with Pocket Tissue Cozy Instructions (copied from skiptomylou.com website)

*This program does not require a crafty librarian to be successful. Harnessing the talents of volunteers or paying instructors to do the crafts while library staff assist with materials, room set-up, schedule, publicity, and survey follow up.